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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Volümi VII

Estancia, Torbahok Codntt, Nkw Muioo, Friday,

COMMISSIONERS IN SESSION
Transact Routine Business Largely. Violate Contract to Ac
cept Bid Twenty Per Cent, higher than Original
,
Contract Called for.
.,

OFFICERS ON

GAVE--L

TRAIL OF
KIDNAPPERS

April

7

MADE

1911

NüMBTlR 24

Trailed Thieves

FROM APPLE TREE

GHflMP GLflRK

Across Goontru

IS SPEAKER

W. M. McCoy of Mountainair
Forest Ranger Gaines was in
was in Santa Fe recently, where Estancia Monday afternoon on
The
Congress of
Captain Fred Fornoff and Ser he presented
L, business. He has just returned the United States convened at
The county commissioners have the matter until consulting with geant John W. Collier of the Bradford Prince with a section from a successful trailing of twelve o'clock on Monday of this
Mounted Police have been called of one of the, old Apple Trees at horse thieves, who
held a busy session, transacting the district attorney.
after getting week in the capítol at Washington
to
Las Vegas to take up the rav Manzano, from which he carved a couple of horses the Capitana Long before the hour
business of routine nature,
The board ordered the clerk to
for opening
in
principally.
notify the treasurer to transfer eling of the kidnapping of Wal a gavel to be presented by Mr. took the trail toward Albuquer- the galleries were well filled with
The resignation of A. B. Cain, the sum of $200. from the Road do Rogers, the two and a half Prince to the National Ande que through Abo Pass. In the spectators.
Governor Harmon
constable of precinct No. 16, & Bridge Fund to the General year old boy which occurred the Show, which willconvene in Manzanos they annexed several and Hon. W. J. Bryan met on the
middle of last week, and for Denver next September. The more horses and cattle continuing floor of the House shortly
was presented and accepted by Fund.
before
whose release a ransom of ,$12,- gavel will be used to
the board.
call the their way northward. Forest the opening, warmly embracing
000 was paid by the parents.
On the recommendation of
convention to order, which is in rangers followed them overtaking each other.
The Board of ccunly commissioner
At the start it was given out;j deed very appropriate to say the tne bunch near Isleta, just south On the first ballot the Hon.
Superintendent Chas. L. Burt,
at the meeting Tuesday were led into a
the funds of disorganized school trap whereby the taxpayers will have almost positively that the crime least.
of Albuquerque. They still had Champ Clark was chosen speaker
.
was committed by several of the
districts No. 24 and No. 30 were
me. norses in their
Without a doubt these are the i1
possession. of the House, receiving 217 votes.
to "dig up" more funds for the pay
transferred to districts No. 13 ment of the publication of the proceed- gang of jail birds, who broke oldest Apple Trees in the United but had killed most of the cattle. Representative Mann of Illinois
jail in Albuquerque a short time States or the world for that mat- The rangers left them in care of received 113 votes, Cooper of
and 10, respectively.
ings ' f the board in Spanish, although
Captain Fornoff has given ter, Which
since.
A petition from the citizens of
are still bearing fruit. the jailer at Albuquerque, where Wisconsin 16 votes and Morris of
the board has a contract for the print
up this theory entirely and has Their history has been
precinct No. 5, Punta was ap
traced they were trying to make bonds, Nebraska one vote, all three of
ing of the same which is binding until
had several Las Vegas people back for mor than a ppntiirv but had not succeeded when Mr. these are republicans,
proved naming Juan Carrillo as
the end of the year 1911. Naturally the
carefully guarded- It was even the oldest of
justice of the peace and Celso
the natives of the Gaines departed for his home In his speech of acceptance.
taxpayers of Torrance county will have
intimated that some of the very Manzano mountains remember- nearTajique.
Gallegos as c ns table.
Speaker Clark warned the memnothing to say in the matter for some
ones who assisted in perpetrat- ing distinctly when their fathers
The resigniton of Enriques
bers
that they must make good
.me, as under the enabliag act of Con- ing
the outrage, had joined the drovi to Manzano and secured
Chavez as cotst ble of Torreón
Will
their
pledges with thepeople.that
Ship
In
Pump
for Test
gress there will be no election of county
posse in pursuit of the criminals, apples by the wagonload.
precinct No. 2 was presented
the
Democratic
Party was in the
Nat
officers until we get statehood, so why
thus throwing the scent from uralljr the trees and the fruit are
and accepted by the board.
balance
and
nothing
short of the
not be joyful and pay the taxes like
W, E. Bowler of the firm of best
their own trail.
The report of Victor Chavez,
would
satisfy
gnarly,
judges
unshapen,
the
and
want
for
Layne & Bowler of Los Angeles, the voters.
Yesterday's Journal has the of care and pruning, but
justice of the peace of precinct m.in?
He
advocated
among
the
that
St
1911 the board
following to say of the affair
uaiuornia, was in estancia yes other things the early admission
No. 9, Palma, was presented and The first of the year
is
quite
fruit
delectable
to
the
failed to call for bids on the printing
The ability of the abductors of taste tve have nersonal exneri terday and met with the directors of Arizona and New Mexico, the
approved by the board.
and after consideration decided to allow
of the Estancia Irrigation District provision
Waldo Rogers, son of Mr,
little
An application was received
for the publication of
ence. The trees owe their long1910 to do the
explaining the famous pump put campaign expenses,
and Mrs. A. T. Rogers, to elude evity in all probality to
from C. R Blake asking the re the printers for the year
the revision
the fact
1911 at the same rates as
numerous volunteer posses and that the water from the Manzano out by his people and arranging of Ihe tariff, the election of Unicommendation of the board to work during
hours spring flows alongside the hill to have one sent in for testing ted States senators by popular
the district attorney for a re had been paid the preceding year. The law officers for thirty-sipurposes. The pump should ar
duction in his taxes for the year Daily Herald had the printing of the after the $12,000 iransom was side on wmcn
the orchard is rive within about a week or ten vote and economy in the handl
proceedings in English at legal rates, paid, only accentuated public in- 1910, as exemption, which reing of public moneys.
growing, and is thus assured
while the News hud the printing of the dignation against them tonight.
days.
commendation was granted.
The presidents message was re- plenty of moisture, even in the
proceedings in Spanish at a discount of Las Vegas citizens are so incensceived
by Congress at yesterday's
The report of C. B. Howell, twenty
dryest
of seasons. A more beau
per cent, from legal rates, and ed that it is feared an early arInteresting Lecture
justice of the peace of Estancia
session.
It was much shorter
by
shade
afforded
tiful
than that
also hud the printing of all job work
rest of any suspect would mean this grove would be hard to find
than was expected by most peo
precinct No. 7, was presented
But with the change of ownership ot summary action.
plePractically the whole docuand approved by the board, the
in any country.
The lecture last night by
the Herald, changes were to come. A
been
posses
have
day,
while
All
ment
was
sum of $13.00 fines being turned
taken up with the one
Rev. father
Hart man n on topic,
little Spanish matter was added two scouring the country around Las
that of Canadian recipro
over to the treasurer.
"Catholicity" was enjoyed by city.
weeks ago to the weekly edition and a
.m.
í:
xijc repulí uir ocaniiagu
un Spanish newspaper is alleged to have Vegas, mounted police, private MountalnalrChautauqua
large and very attentive
officers
local
have
detectives and
Representative McCall of Mas
Sena as justice of the peace of
resulted. Mr. Barrett appeared before been running down clews.
audiéncf,
The Father showed sachusetts introduced the Cana
Late
i
precinct No, 10 was rejected by
the board of commissioners on Monday today officers in charge of the
"New Mexico Resources Day"
aieful
piepsiaticn, deep dian reciprocity bill into the
the board.
and presented an application for the chase became convinced that the on August 5 will be one of the thought and excellent delivery House,
as same had passed the
The report
of Herculano
Chavez, justice of the peace of County Printing in both English and abductors are still in Las Vegas, new and interesting features of chroughtout the evening. The Souse at the last session.
precinct No. 11 was approved Spanish at legal rates, and on Tuesday or the immediate vicinity. Cou the Mountainair Chautauqua this talk was replete with sound,
was awarded the work. Just why the riers were sent out at once to call year, John W. Corbett of Moun
by the board.
School Directors Chosen
sensible advice to young people
board
should pay the additional twenty in the most distant posses and tainair, in charge of the annual
A petition to change a public
the young men especially.
cent, is not quite clear, unless it be establish a cordon around this event, and who was here yesterroad in township 7 north, range per
At the election for school di
9 east, was
rejected by the that the Herald needs the coin. Bids city and nearby localities which day, has made arrangements
Probate Court
rectors
for Antelope district, J.
Immigration
Bureau
board,
with
of
the
the
were
not
by
the
called
for
rendezvous.
a
as
might
serve
board.
W.
Wagner,
L. A. McCall and
Officers in charge of the search and Secretary H. B. Hening will
.The board of county commis- initiative being on the part of the bid
H.
E.
Ludwick
were selected as
"Resources
make
to
are guarding their movements
Probate Court was in session
sioners ordered a reduction of der himself.
coming year.
board
the
for
the
the
to
of
cent,
one
Day"
of
features
be
the
difference
twenty
Mrs.
The
per
closely. The inability of
at the court house today, the
fifty percent, upon the assessis
This
a
of the old
will
be
Chautauqua.
There
talks
taking
de
will,
the
on
paid
detailed
the
printing
Rogers to furnish a
time being taken up with matters
ment of the Encino Lumber Com
board.
by
representatives
amount
and
lectures
to
basis,
year
abductors
work
of
as
a
the
any
last
of
of
scription
pertaining to the estate of the
pany for'the year 1909.
Mexid
late M. B. Atkinson- A. B.
The surety bond of Julius well up to two hundred dollars. Proba has given officers very little de of various sections of New
Twenty Six Thought of Schools
be
will
to
Herald
support
on
which
bly
of
the
development
of
the
administrashowing
information
represented
co,
the
finite
the
Meyer, sheriff of Torrance county
in thefsum of $5000.00 was ap- worth this amount to the board during base their operations. H. L. Wal all branches of industry, with tors, A. J. and F. L. Atkinson,
i
and O. N. Marrón of Albuquerproved by the board and the the coming months, as it has become a do, the Kansas City millionaire liberal illustrations.
School Election passed off
The
The whole day's program will que represente d several creditors quietly in Estancia yesterday,
previous bond is hereby ordered good (?) republican paper under the and grandfather of the kidnaped
canceled by the board, it being present management, while the News boy, reached Las Vegas tonight be an education in the resources of the estate.
twenty-si- x
votes being cast.
has persistently refused to stand hitched. to assist in directing the search. of New Mexico and the progress
a personal bond.
Both candidates, J. H. Bucke-leTonight the latest clews would of their development and will be
A petition of the citizens of
and P. A. Speckmann were
that five were implicat intensely interesting and inndicate
Torreón,
asking
precinct No- 2,
George Spence and son of
The editor of the Herald last
elected without opposition, and
drove overland to Albu- together with J. L. Stubblefield
the board to appoint Desiderio e vei'irg used a column of his pa- ed in the abduction, four men structive not only to liters but
Among
the
woman.
one
and
home
to
the
peace
and
the
of
justice
prepassing through Estan- will form the local school board
querque,
as
Salas
per in publishing a lot of
Candélario'Pidilla constable of varications which can only be ex leaders in the search there is a que Journal
cia yesterday. They were driving during the next twelve months- Baid precinct was presented and plained by his ignorance of af- feeling, that, if the abductors are
as fine a team as has been seen
the next
within
captured
not
granted.
county.
For
on
our streets in some time,
Torrance
in
fairs
Village Election
twenty four hours, the pursuit Silver Medal
which they valued at six hundThe report of Juan Serna as example he says in speaking of
develop
into a
justice of the peace of precinct us "He had no competitor m the probably will
Contest Friday red dollars. They expected to
game.
watching"
'waiting
and
The election of village officers
when
dispose of the team in the Duke
No. 13, was rejected by the board field until two weeks ago
yesterday
showed a total vote of
page
City.
Spanish
regular
the Herald put in a
as same was not drawn in
twenty-tw- o
program
is
to have been cast.the
the
following
does
The
He
weekly
paper."
in their
form.
only
on
Sunday
Medal
opposing
vote being a
Silver
WilBaptizing
in
the
render
be
to
the
that
know
to
The board authorized Julius not seem
M. E.
G. C. Travis
the
scratched
ballot
for
held
at
be
to
years
Contest
several
for
Record
lard
improve
Meyer to superintend the
April 7,
night,
being only
mayor.
for
Friday
There
part
Church,
a
Spanish
in
used
has
past
recommend
ments to be made as
in
field
one
less than
ticket
the
1911:
W.
seem
Sunday morning Rev.
ed by the grand jury at the De- of the paper. Nor does he
took
half
voters
of
the trou
the
preached
Pro
Buckner of Silverton
to know that the Encino
cember term.
polls
go
to
to
ble
cast their
and
Eng
the
Invocation.
the
both
for
published
in
Church
was
at the Methodist
The board of county commis- gress
Appeal,
Of
will
Court
ballots.
officers
The
The
new
Recitation,
sized
at
that
Nor
a
people,
fair
Spanish.
Christian
sioners rescinded the resolution lish and
Pinkerton detective! have take their offices on the first Mon
Windsor.
county
Elsie
attendance.
on
the
being
in
bids
of
the
audience
time
on record in the commissioners the
arrived from Kansas City to day in May.
Mountainair and
After the service several fami Recitation What Matters It To
proceedings of the January term work, the
assist in the raveling of the
Paup.
Elsie
You.
Messengers both used nes from the country repaired to
and Allen Barrett, editor of the
Delegate Andrews has
The
mystery surrounding the kidOf
Defence
The
within
Recitation
Spanish to come
the Park, where they spread
Daily Herald is hereby awarded enough
a resolution into the
Alomo, Nellie Crowford.
napping of the Rogers child
law as Spanish papers, and their lunch and enjoyed a feast
the county printing both in Eng- i the
House
to admit New Mexico to
Recitation The Potters Field, over a week ago. These sleuths
all of these papers submit under the Old Cottonwoods.
lish and Spanish as per the ap that
Delphene Souders.
competition with the
are working entirely indepen- statehood during the special
In the afternoon the crowd
plication on file in the clerk's of- ted bids in
Came
Jamie
How
offiRecitation
by
the
A.
A.
shown
is
of
farm
News,
as
to
dently of tho territorial and session. It is understood that
the
went out
fice, according to chapter 79 of
Home, Nellie Cochrane.
county.
where
the
of
town:
of
records
cial
Hine,
county officers. None of the the house will amend it 'to
northwest
the Session Laws of New Mexico
Charge,
Terrible
A
Recitation
L.
Mrs.
place,
imprestook
baptizing
the
leave
the
to
He tries
officers are doing any great include Arizona, and that the
1909.
Tuttle.
Eura
told D. Pollard being the recipient of
hebances of the amended resolu
he
as
people,
with
the
sion
amount of talking.
In the matter of refunding the
Miss Nannie Recitation Father's Prayer, JefHe
yesterday,
ordinance.
street
on
tion passing, are not bad,
that
the
several
liam of $131.00 for the liquor
Dube.
baptized
legal
been
have
to
received
was
Marsh
News
the
Curry is in Wash- -.
return
that
will
Meyer
Charlie
cense issued to J. D. Hunter at
r.
printing. also, but on account of having
Spanish
for
the
rates
havto boost for
assisting
ington,
Attorafter
by
to the Salt Lakes,
Mountainair aa prayed
Bhort of false, as been ill recently could not be Presentation of Medal
nothing
is
This
Col.
home.
statehood.
at
of
ing spent a few days
ney Easley on behalf
Admission fifteen cents
present.
(Concluded on last page)
Pritchardtbe board suspended
;
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Yadneaday, April 5

Local
Items
of
Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

"Title Talks"

Superintendent and MrsC L.
d
Burt left for Mountainair
yes-ter-

y

The Business of Abstracting

afternoon

The business of Abstracting titles is

W

eompayatfvely WanH

and Mrs. J. S. Kelly rea. jj. jvicAiniey irom near II L Snodgraas of Duran,
growth As lands increase in value, "the'need of title; security beoraea
more and more'imperative.
turned to Estancia yesterday Tajique.was in town yesterday spent yesterday in the county
George Hardin left for
It is jttstlas sensible to safeguard th titl to a thouiiDdV)llara.
from Duran, where they had with a dozen coyote scalps on seat on businness
any other property, asjit is to keep your thousand, dollar
cant
lotlorto
Fo Saturday on business.
spent the past several days
j which he claimedCthe
bounty
bond under lock and key.
writes
Lasater
''Krrle John"
at the Probate Clerk's office.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
thi) New that he and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Genovevo SanGood titlesake;real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
Mr. and Mrs M. Dow and son,
Lasater will be back home
There is noay of being surebout the title except by thejwlp of
doval left for Santa Fe
Alfred drove to Tajique yester
by a'reliablelcompany.
an
The
abstract
Catholic
people
have
about April 20.
day where they visited their
brought their organ from the
Roberson"AbstractCompany
son, W.D.Dow and family
Nisbett home and placed it in
Ralph Easley left for Santa
Frank Cantrill of Mcintosh
RalpffG. Robet son,f Sec.
was in Estancia Saturday on
Mr. and Mrs Vernon of Al- the Lueras hall, where they Fe yesterday evening, after
having spent seveval days here
bnsiuess.
NEWZMEX.
ESTANCIA,
buquerque, came in yesterday bold their regular services.
ou legal business
to take charge of the farm of
REFERENSEt Any Bank In Torrance County
L. H.
Gibson,
M r. and Mrs. L. C. Hanlon
traveling
L. H. Hoover north of town
&
freight
Passenger
visitAgent of James B Flemming, who has
spent Sunday in Willard,
for the summer.
JMew
the
Mexico
Central
was been working at El Paso for
ing relatives.
m
yesterday
Willard
on
busi the past several months, re
The people of the Catholic
Mrs. L. J. Hayes is eujoying church have purchased the ness, going north on the eve turned home yesterday
a visit from her son and wife, Nisbett organ for use in their ning's train.
Fin is and Alonzo Atkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter.
church services, which will
Former-EditoS. Smith came up from Corona yester
T.
add greatly to the service.
was in town yesterday on busi- day in the former's auto to
Victor Lueras camo in from
Is guaranteed. Is manufactured by s'rictly modern machinery
ness before the county
visit their mother. Mrs M D
his ranch at Bianca yeerday,
improved device known to (he milling art to produce highest
every
with
N. Li Williams went to
Ha is sticking to Atkinson.
where he spent the past week. Willard
perfection.
Saturday to introduce the farm as closely as a cockle-bur- r
T. H. Dickens of Mcintosh
The same system as used by the most fancy made flour is used in
his pump to the committee reto sheep's wool.
Mr. and Mrs. George Alter
down
yester
was
business
on
employes hand touches the wheat or flour at any stage in the
No
this.
prese r.liig lie inigalcisiu
of Willard were in Estancia
Mr. Dickens called at the
day.
of
manufacture. It is worth your trial.
Valley.
of
process
Superintendent and Mrs.
that portion the
Sunday visiting their uncle,
News
to
his
shove
office
up
L.
Chas.
Burt were over from
N. A. Wells.
Hon. Eugene W.Chafin, who Mo untainair yesterday. Mr. subscription another year.
delivered a course of Prohibí Burt had business before the
A.B. Honnold returned from
Miss Nina Meyer assisted in
tion Lectures here the past board of county commissioners
Santa Fe yesterday where he
work at the local postoffice
the
week, left for Willard Satur- while Mrs. Burt visited friends
i
had been the past few days on
while Nick, the post
yesterday
day where he epoke in the
personal business.
his
Dr. C. E. Ewing, who has master was busy with
evening.
contest
commissioner
before
been at Mountainair on dental
Mrs. W. J. Jones left for
Mr. and Mrs. JoeMcSpadden work, will arrive home today Jenson
1
Buy Your Milk and Cream of
Trinidad, Colorado, Saturday and
children left yesterday for
J. U. Fry, who bought the I
where she will spend severa Santa Fe,
Assessor Howell returned Rozelle place
where Joe has securnorth ofMcintosh
weeks visiting friends.
Ml
i
f
ed a position as statioaary en- irom
wwara
lase evening about a year ago, returned
gineer at the. United States where he had spent Sunday on from Rrowley, California Mon
MILK AND CREAM FUR- Mrs. Alex Booth and children
;
his ranch.
School.
Indian
N
ISHED FOR SOCIALS
his
resi
and
will
day
up
take
will leave todaj for Carmen
dence on his claim
Oklahoma, where she will visi
Mrs. Wiseman came in on
I
E. Romero íecaived several
B.i.YVDUKE, PROPRIETOR
her parents. Mr. and Mrs
cars of goods for his store last evening's train from
Mrs M. Lentz and children
Stowe.
Orders by mail cr
Phone
Rmes Sj
Saturday, amongthe list being Vaughn, for a visit with her will leave tomorrow for Albuphone Promptly Filled
Mrs.
Eugene
sister,
seed potatoes, flour, alfalfa,
MadoJe
i
querque, where she will visit 5
C. E. Doll, representing the
besides
two
of
cars
brick
for
in
who
the
has
aunt,
been
her
Loose-Wil- es
Biscuit & Candy
Mrs Dick Booth and son, and hospital there for an operation
the new store building.
Com pany of Kansas City, Mo
Mrs. Alex Booth and cbildre Robert will play the orphan
was calling on the local trade
N. Bush completed a four eft yesterday for a visit with while the folks are away.
J.
Saturday.
room house Saturday, which their parents at Sparta, Okla
be has been building for J. S.
George Ingle, who has been
R R Carlin, who is looking
Mrs. W. W. Davis returned
Kelly ou the Kelly farm, east
working in the railroad shop:
over
the country for a location
to Torrance yesterday morn
at Clovis, for the past five of town. Mr. Bush expects to ing after having spent a few left yesterday morning for
ork on, a
commence
months, returned to Estancia
As he said when
Willard
Dee Robinson this days Iwith her mother, Mrs
for
Saturday to visit his parents
train, if he did
boarding
the
í- sSíWM
Young, west of town.
week.
not find a more suitable place
Dad Richards went to Duran
Fred. L. Hill was over from he would return, it is pretty
The Board of County ComSaturday and secured
the
Mountainair and put in an ap safe to bet that he will be
position as foreman on the missioners will meet in
back soon
quarterly session at the plication before the board
carpentry work of the new
Courthouse this morning at county commissioners tobe
Judge M. T. Moriarty was
schoolhouse to be built there
ten o'clock. The traneaticn appointed surveyor. His ap in the, county seat yesterday
this summer.
t
of the'business on hand will plication was favorably acted
on personal ousiness. mi
ine
probably
of upon by the board.
a
require
session
Judge is not losing any slee
W. J. Pittman, who has been
proposed change in
here the past two week?, set several days.
Former-Bank- er
Green has over the
of the town bearing
name
the
tliug up the estate of his bro
Miss Annie Porter and her taken to the farm like the
which change is
his
name,
TheFord
deceased
ther, Robert, lately
HorseHamiltonian
proverbial duck to water. He
spent
Allen
Will make the season of 1911 at Estancia. After April 15
cousin,
Jiarreu,
by
of
some
advocated
leine
left for his home at Bard, New
Mondays,
Wednesdays
and Saturdays at the Estancia Pound. Balance
Sunday with Mr. and Mis. W. was in town yesterday morn
come to the
who
bare
those
11-Mexico, yesterday.
my
at
of
time
mile west and 1
the
farm,
miles south of town.
F.,Martin at their farm home ig, but only for a few min valley more recently, and
Terms :$12 to insure celt to stand and suck; or $10 to foal.
southwest of Estancia. They otes, when be hiked back to have not recognized the ser
H. BUCKELEW, ESTANCIA,
Peter iioelscber came dowD drove over to Manzano
nd the farm and begau the plant
the
vice the judge has rendered
from Sauta Fe Saturday to took a look at the oldest apple ing of corn.
town and valley during hi
spend a week on his claim orchard in the United States.
J. B. Williams, who Return ou'arter of a century ot resi
west of ;McIntosh.
PeUr is
ed from Rowell Falurdav to dence here.
holding down a job with the
Tuesday, April 4
spend the summer on his farm
Rio Grande Live Stock Com
Capl Groff was down from
of town, was in
southwest
S;ilazar
Antonio
up
drove
pany.
yesterday taking in
Antelope
from his ranchat Bianco, to t own yt.vteiday. Mr. Williams
of the city.
sights
the
Of Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to all
was one of the imt to hand
D.C. Howell, county assessor day.
Sick or HHlicted People
ns a quarter for a month's
went to Willard Sunday, t(
Dr. .Walsh has decided to send to all people who ask for ír. a
returned
Hardin
George
subscription to the Morning
spend a day on his claim. II
free proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, whir.h hna
A car of feed and flour was
Fe yesterdáy, cured
om Sauta
News.
thousands that suffered as you now snffer. He feels that it
has just returned from a tr
eceived yesterday by A. L.
where he has spent the past is due to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of this wontbrough'the mountains in the Uilsing.
derful treatment. A'
.
Several who applied at the ew days on business.
At
l
'i you null outl me
illlne ashs
interest ofthe taxpayers of the
coupon oelow and send it
au
mat
is.il
vote
to
polls
school
tho
at
to him today. He will send you the free proof treatment for your
county
W.N.Lee is talking of in election Monday, found that 1 N. Shirley purchased the case, entirely iree, in plain wrappers, by return mail. You are
farm of Otto Branstetter south under no obligations to him. He will send you with this frpp trpnr.
E. Romero shipped a carload stalling an irrigation plant on the payment of the one dollar
ment his book for your guidance. This book is also free. Just sit
PollTax was a formality which east of town yesterday Mr down now and write today, as you may not see this
of lumber forVaughn Satur his farm, southwest of town.
offer again
they had overlooked, and pro- Branstetter is at present
UK. U. J. WALSH
day.
ceeded to "dig up" before ex Oklahoma City
Gen. C. F. Easley and son C.
Coupon for FREE
Send This FREE Coupon
ercising their franchise. One
Mercantil
Tfce. Hughes
Easlev. of Santa Fe. came
moved
equip
its
Herald
The
Treatment
coupon
give
out
filling
the
the
When
Company received a carload ol own on legal business yester remarked that instead of re
number of your diseases as flven below
to
building
brick
the
ment
D. J. Wilsh, Box
Dr.
2?9, Boatqg. Mas.
ceiving pay tor nis vote, he
alfalfa Saturday.
11. Kidnpj Tronhla
Rheumatism
day.
Send me nt once aU cbaipes pnld.'yonr free
wag compelled to pay to get to north of the postoffice yester
Bladder Trouble
Lumhaso
.............. .... uij.iaet, uu jfo0r
ftJ!
13. lleari Diñase
Diabet-- s
entirely free to ma.
Hiram We st of Moiiarty was vote, which was a rather day, where there will be more I. Dropsy
County Commissioner Juan
14, -- Impure U nod
MY NAME S
15, irreal TrnuWe
county seat visitor yesterday Strang occurrence in a free room in which to grow.
Keura ata
de Dio Sanchez arrived in the
16. Totpld Lirer
-- Constipation
ou
the
bid
to
country.
coming
dowa
11Y ADDBK18 13
mak
17,
Partial Paralysis
county seat test evening,
udiKMtioa
18, Nprrooness
Mrs L Garland loft for Okla
Headache
which
homestead,
lamilton
Mr.
nig the trip overland.
Dirtiness
1. lirixlite Disease
at When you have rheumatism in yonr homn, yesterday morni? g on
Malaria
Age
Norrooa Debility
How long tUeeted
Sanchez willfattend the regular whs sold under the hammer
footer instep apply Chamberlain's Lin- business connected witb her If yon
succeed
He
la
this
not
any
yesterday.
disease
other
My
noon
ere Nos
troubles
bee
meeting of the board of countj
iment and you will get quick relief. It
on a piece of paper and en- She will pro list
property
there.
a
him
with
home
d
M
taking
principal
in
tmnbls is No,
costs but a quarter. Why suffer? For
commissioners, which open
olose with the coupon..
months
severnl
away
bably
be
Dealers.
alejby
All
property.
eed to the
today.
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LOCAL GOSSIP

Cents a Day Offer Stirs

m

the Nation!

Thursday, April 6

Wednesday, April 5

Dr. Ewing returned from
H. J. Ryan, tie inspector for
Moriarty
today.
the Santa Fe railroad came in
jesterday morning to inspect G. L.
Giesler of Moriarty
a number of ties, which E
in
was
yesterday on
Estancia
' Romero has ready for delivery
business.
; to the road

The Whole Country Applauds the "Penny Purchase Plan?
Oliver Typewriter Sales Reach Tremendous Volume

.

From a thousand different directions
cornea a mighty cnorus 01 approval,
Mrs. Clark Roley came down
voicing the popularity of the Oliver
from SantaFe yesterday mornTypewriter "17 Cents a Day"Purehase
Our popular "Penny Plan" speeds the
matters.
ing and will take up her resi
Plan,
day of Universal Typewriting.
It ii
dence on the claim. Clark is
The liberal terms of this offer bring placing thousands of Oliver Typewriters
H. L. Snodgrass left yester
the benefits of the most modern typestill working iu the Ancient day for
quickly in the service of the public.
Duran having transact-awriter within easy reach of All.
City and will not return until
ine Oliver lypewriter is rapidly
business in the county seat
The s.mple, convenient rennyrian
ime to put in a crop
raising the efficiency gtandard , the
has assumed national unportance
conduct of u kndg of bu8nesg
0. N. Marrón of Marrón &
HüpeneameumHJg.i.ra m
It is safeguarding the public from
George Torraace was down Wood of Albuquerque was in
and has almost engulfed us with OR- errors, misunaerscanaings,
aisputes,
from Mcintosh
yesterday. Estancia yesterday on legal DERS.
ana aeiys aue 10 careless, inegi- losses
George is a loyal boaster for busitres.
It has necessitated factory enlarge- - ble writing.
his home city, but the lure of
manr on1 u I"iovir irtraooA in Alifrtllf
a great city gets in his veins
Ralph II. Kinsloe,
And still the tide of business' i The Oliver ,Typewr iter

The Olivet "Penny

W.E. Reall was
yesterday on irrigation

Plan"

d

A Mechanical'jjMarvel
sweeping the Oliver Onward.
From a mechanical standpoint, the
Individuals, firms and corpora tions- O ivei Typewriter is one of the most
: f. r
are taking
ALL classes op people
remarkable of modern inventions. The
advantage of the attractive plan and
,.t .
f
led
which
us
idea
endorsing
great
the
superiority.
world
concede
its
It stands
A. B. Honnold appeared be-- ;
pon its own merits J
radical
to
this
take
stefore the probate court today in '
To make typewriting the universal
connection with the settling
medium of written communication.
of the estate of M. B. Atkinson
For this is the great national need, in

occasionally and he simply
the Texas' Oil Company,
has to come to Estancia to see went to Willard yesterday
the sights
morning.

;,

Ralph II Kinsloe of El Paso,
Texas, representing the Texas
Oil Compauy came up from
Willard yesterday in the Wat-kinAuto.
Mr Kinsloe re- deceased.
s

t.

.

;

Williamson of Mcln- IN. J. Marietta, wno nas a tosh left yesterday for Haskell,
claim west of Mcintosh was in Texas, where he will remain
Estancia yesterday. 'That he for several weeks.
is not discouraged with the
conditions in the valley is
Mrs Ignacio Mares came
shown by the fact that he in- down from Santa Fe this morn
tends putting in a two hundred ing to visit her parents', Mr.
acre crop this year, sixty acres an Mrs. Felix Mares.
of which will be in betns.
G. B.

The Oliver Typewriter is unlike al
others It is designed on a different
principle. It follows theline of east
pre
rather than
time-wor-

n

cedent.
With several hundred less parts than
ordinary typewriters, its, efficiency is
proportionately greater. .! Less parts
mean less work for the operator and less

wear on the machine.

The Oliver Type Bars work freely in
double bearings, with directdown ward
stroke, like the positive blow of a.ham
would be enormous.
fThe line of least resistance.
mer.
ra u
meral
to the
o.
10 sucn oubii. advantages the
Ada
public to substitute typewriting for
"
conveniencf s
"Por evervDrivate citizen's many
found., only on the latest improved
personal affairs are his business.

4f

i

time-savi-

--

I

inpariicular

Russell, representing the
Cudahy Packing House and J.
L. St ublefield representing the
Oil Company,
Continental
were calling on the local trade
yesterday nnd left in the after
noon for Mcintosh in Peter
son's Auto.

.

trade-winnin-

r

.

la

am
'

.

Free Membership in

NatíooalAssociatíon
of Penny Sawers

business, tonic. Trytit! Cet this great
est of business aids for 17 Cents a.Day
Keep it busy. It will make your
Every purchaser of toe Oliver Typeness grow.
A
A 4
writer for 17 Cents a Day ; ta; made!
i
ÍCJ
Honorary Member of the National Ae
-- f
sociation of Penny Savers,
IWCU
Thousands of enthusiastie'Penny SavThe legal profession.first recognized
ers
wll,weleomeyouinto the ehannei
as- the typewriter aslantindispensable
circle.
sistant.
I A small first payment brings
the mag
Now, in all professions, itsj use'.has
nificent new Oliver Typewliter, the la'
beeome invaluable. The clergyman type
test model, the regular $100 machine,
writeshis sermonaThen! save 17 Cents a Day and pay
'
The doctorj writes his Ipreseriptions
...
and makes out hisbills on the typewri- ter. He typewrites papers to be read
The Oliver Typewriter Catalogue and1
before medical, societies.
full details of "17 Cents a Day" Pur-- e
Novelists and magazine" contributors
base Plan sentón request, by coupon
submit all.manuscripts.in typewritten
or letter.
form.
Newspaper reporters, editorial wriCOUPON"
ters, telegraphers, use typewriters.
Architects and engineers, public acTHE OLIVEB TYPBWBITKB CO..
countants, all who must have absolute
Tba01lTar Tjpe writer Bide . Chiras
accuracy, have learned to depend on
Oontlemn: Pifase wod jrw ABT CAT
the typewriter.
e,

An

tO

P4,ftfcclnn

i

f

masterthe Oliver

A

Typewri-

LOO

o 8

in a few minutes' practice.
It will
pay big daily dividends of satinfaction
on the.small investment of 17 cents a day

A Stepping Stone

ud dtal)i

of "1W
Dtl.eOiWer Typewriter

Nti-Jl-l.-

to

'Same
AildrcM..

Address Sales Department

The liver
T pewriter Company
Oliver Typewriter Building

GHieftGO

Minnie Brumback. Local Hqent
ESTHNem, new MEXiee

Mr.

I. A. Dye of Albuquerqn.
daughter Mrs.W.II
in Estancia on busines
was
of
Minerman , with an attack
yesterday.

borne of h is

trouble. While
quite serious
dered
it was consi
well on the
was
E. Romero will ship six cars
yesterday, hi
evening.
H. L. Bain urn moved pfart road to recovl 7 V"of ties to Albuquerque the last
of his furniture to the J. M
of the week.
Terry house westof the Ho; jhes
k
has beeu
H. J. Ryan,
Monte Goodin has returned
Mercantile to. store, and will
s
left for
t.
inspecting
here
frmn Kfllev. where he has
take the balance to hi.s ranch
T evening.
Fe
yesterdai
Santa
speut the past six months.
today, he expects to- turn
farmer this year, roaning the
lief frm FOR SALE Farms in various parts of
store as a side line.
Incases of rheumatism

ofthehea.'t

-

Dr. W. H. Mason bas, been
contiuedto his room at Uio

"

'

ter

S Kelly and Mrs G C

"

guccesa.
bBÍes., financial and commercial world
.
.
.
rat thir ptart with th aid of the trot.
Thus the acerretsive merchant or
'
writer".V
1
manufacjurer no matter how limited
, ,
. .
.
,
Start aow,when yea can own the
hid nciU vail icn.u vu. jl iiiui
letters and "
ness with'
price lists. By means of a mailing list The OliTCf TvpeWrftef .
-- and the Oliver Typewriter yon ean
Usefol
the Home
annexinew trade territory.
The."17CenU a Day'!' Purchase Plan
Thousands of small businesses stay
puts the Oliver Typewriter on the
Bmall because they lack the impetus
threshold of every home in ÁaMpiean. :
which the Oliver Typewriterives.
Its simplicity, strength andfeasy opeThe Oliver Typewriter is a splendid
ration make St most desirable for'use in
thebome. It contributes greatlyojtho
convenience and pleasure of every
'
ber of tbe.family.

You can

Henry Epler will go to Du
O.A. and O E. Dillev of Wil ran today, where he will com
lard were in Estancia yester mence the building of the
day on business, connected foundation of the new
with their irrigation plant.
They will put in a twelve
horse pwpr Fairbanks-MorsL. A. McCall returned yes
gasoline engine acd a pump terday from Claud,
Texas,
with a gn:OHht(H'd Cm parity of where he has been working for
400 g.tllon. per urn ute. With
the past few months. Len has
an outfit like this, the boys ben boosting the valley for
ought to be able to irrigate a the past four years and will
good bit of laud.
doubtless put in a big crop
this year.
Travis had an enjoyable car
riage lide yesterday, that is
they enjoyed one half of it Hav
iug gone to the country to col
build a flower
lect dornkks
bed, they had loaded several
large sized pebbles in the car
riage, when the motive power
became insulted at being taken
for a dray horse and started
toward home. The ladies gave
the signal to stop, but as in
the old song, the more they
said whua, the faster he'd go.
With no one at the helm to
guide, Mr. Horse proceeded to
make kindling wood of the
buggy aod'now the ladies have
a very unfavorable opinion of
llores in general and that one

r..ht

the highest rungs of the ladder lathe

widen,lbutineM

TypeWr.fer

it coming. We realized that
legi-pige-

ne

An an educator, its influence is inval" v
uable.
Get an Oliver Typewriter for 17
CentsXDay. Let the children; ose it
as much as they Eke use wont hurt it.

writing

1

J.

.j..

'Universal Type
the trend of events was toward the gen
eral adoption of beautiful, speedy,
ble Typewriting in plac-- i of slow,
borious illegible Handwriting.
The ereat business interests area
uait in using typewriters.
, Just imagine the chaos that' would
result were the typewriter to be ban- for a single
ished from business-ev- en
day! It would take years to untangle
the errors that would creep into that
day's correspondence regarding all bus- iness transactions. The loss from delays

writer

A Business Builder

Speeds the Day of

We saw

Success

For young people, the Oliver Typela a stepping-stoto good posi.
tions and advancement in business life.
The ability to operate a typewriter
The Oliver Typewriter is a' powerful counts for more than letters of recoin- creative force in business a veritable mendation.
n,.nM.-n(iiU- .l
. mnitini;.
Tt
,.uu
h.v.

business and privatelife.

marked that the saying "I just
H. A. Carpenter of Ef Paso,
blowed in," would be very ap
Texas, rrjpreieuting the Witte
propriate today
Gasoline Engine and, the
Frank Jennings came . up America u Pump came in on
from Wilhu'd yesterday and is the evening train yesterday.
represeuting Mrs Dora Short in
the contéstense of Meyer vs.
Dad Richa rds was building
Short, in which testimony is
holes for the issessor's
taken before Jommissioner
at the courtho use yes
forHav
Thov liuvo nn Pig
Neai Jensou
eons at the courth ouse, but
assessor will use. them as a
the
D. C. Slaughter and wife of
filiugcase.
Dawson, New Mexico, who
have been visitiug iheir mothS. A. Goldsmitn came in last
er, Mrs. L. J. Hayes, left yes
night
from Arizona, where he
terday for El Paso, Texas,
He
on business.
has
been
where Mr. Slaughter has se
he
up
came
from
in
Willard
t
cured a position as fireman on
auto.
Watkins
Paso and Southwestern
the
railroad.

Mrs

havejjan
Oliver Typewriter,
overwhelming total of tangible (reasons
for its wonderful success.

possible.
pain makes sleep and ret.
PP'yni
This may be obtained by
Bale bv
Chamberlain's Liniment Fo
ALL DEALERS.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's'
write. Mrs. T. ,
:ough Remedy"
Kendrick. Rasaca, Ga "Itia the best
cough remedy on the market f.ir coughs,
colds and croup. For sale by auu
DEALERS.

a

lyiCUCC HE
11 C

?

A letter from William Brooks. ..
Reeular services at the Methc who has a fine farm southwest,,
present
dist Church Sunday morning the I of Estancia, but is at
among
other
Texas,
Jo,
St.
at
subject being ':Did Christ actual
would
says:
t
like
things
"I
Even
dead?"
ly arise from the
up
with
keep
and
News
the
read
nour,
ing service at the usual
preceded by Epworth League. the valley. I wish I were back on ,
SundaySchool at 10 a. m. Every- my claim. Everything is allO.
No
seasonable.
Prices
the vallev.
body is cordially invited to all K. here, but I had rather lite
Azents. deal direct with owner. J
there." Yes, they all want to
n If r.nnialea. 8 miles south. 1 mils the services.
'
come back to the Tálley ''
Pastor.
T.S. Windsor,
of Estancia.
west

.

.

i.

Additional Locals
Friday, Apr. 7

Silverlon

gentleman has many friends
in Estancia, who enjoyed his
lecture Wednesday night and
hope the event will be repeathas ed soon.

THE CUB'S CORNER

Several from this place attended
services at the Christian Church in Estancia on last Sunday.

Miss Ruth Ellis, who
been confined to her room
Quite a crowd of young people met
W. K. Hunter of Earlsboro, at the home of S. W, Moore last Sun
with the tonsilites for the past
week, is able to be out again Oklahoma, came in on last! day, and spent the day very pleasantly.
H. Epler left for Duran yes
terday to take charge of the
masonry work on the new
scboolhoose, being erected

there.

evening's train. Mr. Hunter Mr. Pittman of Texas, who has been
owns a piece of laud near Lu here settling up the estate of R. L.
cia and is looking over the Pittman, expects to return to his home
valley with a view of making soon.
further investments in real á Rev. T. A. Windsor of the M. E.
estate.
Church gave a very interesting lecture

TO 'OUR PATRONS:
An old mule stood by

the pasture gate

And told his thoughts to his
mute
he these rains are sure to bring
The thing we like in early spring
long-eare- d

S.-i-

And

just as soon ns the snows are o'er
be y u and me for tho plow once

It 'II

more
Of feeding there'll be o slight pretense
Our shelter at night a barbed wire
fence.4J

A

I've lived out here for many a year
at
Silverton
Monday
on
And all these scenes to me are dear
H. A. Cauter, who was asso
night. On account of the disagreeable But I think tonight I'll go astray
P. A. Lee left for Magdale ciated with his brother-in-laAnd he quickly mude his getaway,
weather only a small audience was
na yesterday I where he will S. A.
Goldsmith in the Leader present,
of
but
were
there
to
organplenty
branch
of
charge
the
have
store here some years ago, ize a temperance society. W.S. Buckner When the farmer found the mule had
the Estancia Saddlery & Har and who is
flown
bow traveling for was chosen president, Mrs. L. D. Pol
He certainly made an awful moan
uess Store.
M. Schoenfeld & Co., of Phila
lard eecretary anda committee was And he hunted the country a week or
on Temperance

If you wan' an Abstract of Title to your'Home-stead- ,
Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in
County, pive usa call. You know and we know the
first requirement in executing any kind of legalpaper is
knowinglhow to do the work, and the second requirement is
accuracy. We know how and are accurate; therefore, .it is
hardly necessary to enter into any'analysis of ouc ability or
accuracy. When you want an Abstract of Title, have us
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our" Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insures our clients responsibility for our woik, 'srd you can rest assured that we shall endeavor at all times to render reliable service at" reasonable
prices.
Thanking you for past patronage, and soliciting
of the same in the feature, we are,
Yours very'truly,
Tor-ran-

ee

a'con-tinuan-

ce

Tli 6 Brumback Abstract, Realty and
more
and children delphia, came in last evening also appointed, which will meet on Sun
Till
he
was
plumb
played out and sadand is interviewing our mer day evening.
left yesterday for Albuquer
InstirancGEGonipanu
dle sere.
today.
chants
jne, to visither aunt. They
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
And then he decided to be Johnny wise
will probably go to Magdalena
Cedar Grove
Arrangements are being
So he hiked to the News to advertise
''before returning home.
Mnjgiiw r "nn rmvtKmm
irirtir r
And he said, "Old mule come home to
made by the local lodge of
me
D.
Chi
to
Oddfellows
take J.
J. H. Sherman came in last
And the feed box to you will be always
H. A. Carpenter left yester- ders to the Hot Springs at Las week.
.
free."
day for Albuquerque. He will Palomas in Socorro county.
Leo Douglas visited Estancia
.
return in a ween or ten aaysi fnIin has
When the farmer got home it was getsfTerine- vfit.li several days last week.
ting late
,
r
to Jay a proposition neiore tne rheumatjsm
0
8eTera
directors of the Estancia Irri montns ana it is uenevea no Jess Hubbard is preparing to The old mule stood by the pasture gte
He said, "now no estray can give me
put m a crop for Nute Goss.
gation District concerning the will be benefitted by the baths
the blues
Buster Gist is back at his For I can sure get them back by an
pu mp he is representing.
ranch preparing to put in a crop
ad in the News.
Miss Betsey Kobbins made
W. T. Plu mlee, who has final proof
Dennis
Clifton
is
working
on
on her homestead
TTF
tTf
The Editor
poMn the winter working in wesfc of town vesterd
before ueo. w. wooaman s place this
week.
AionquerquB retuiueu lu tu tj g Commissioner Minnie
By the Cub
vauey vesteraay. mis. rium- - Brumback.
W. L. Clifton was in Estancia
Lives
of
editors
remind us
in
home
parenrt's
is
at
lee
her
last Friday. F. N. Sherman was
That this life is not serene
Texas, but ia expected home
Miss May Booth will leave in Estancia last Friday.
For how often some
in a short time. '
Mr. and Mrs. Merrifield have Gets a rap upon the bean.
this morning with the driver
Mail for AT a H7i nn two 150 egg incubators running Life is earnest now you're Bhouting
nf fho 17 S .......
.
..
. i
't
r
,
.
...
... ,
And with action it is full
j.Jí.Jicí.paaaenanaramiiyi
besides several hens sitting.
Hi
And the editor gets no square deal
yesretornea ironi ipanta re
ter, Mrs. C. J. Amble.
H. F. Matthews, R. N. VauIf in politics he's no pull.
terday Joe had gone to work
ghn, Jess Hubbard and W. T.
staKrhnol.
Tnrliati
as
at trifl
Red Seal,
Although there are no hard
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez Perser were in Estancia SaturfD"ov
irtn.w
Premium
Wolf's
day.
nor fast rules governing the conadefina! five year proof Tues
Lily
man bad been appointed from
the Plains
oi
e
Charlie Kellogg and two sons, duct of man who wishes to burn
Washington. So Joe will have day of this week before Minnie Nat and Charlie, Jr., are back a little nicotine on the altar of
Any of the above in 200 pound lots at $2.90 per cwt, or
"
to wait for the next vacancy. Brumback U.S. Commissioner from Albuquerque and are busy friendship still a few suggest
500 '
2.85
"
"
ft
1000
to
the younger generation
ions
utting in a crop.
2.80
'Do Babies Pay?"
L. H. Darby, representing
Favorite, per sack $1.25
at
this
may
Golden
time
appropriate.
be
West,
per sack $1.45
Chas. Greenwell. who is visitthe Nevins Candy Co.. of
ing at Chanticleer Ranch says he Some of the boys think when B
Bran $150..' Bran and Shorts, mixed $1.65 Shorts $1.85
Denver. Colorado, came in Each night when I go borne from work is already feeling the good ef- they drag a friend up to the
yesterday to call on the local Tired with the toil of the day,
Whole Wheat Flour 75c per 24 pound sack
fects of ourclimate and is con- sign of the Indian for a smoke
A little tot is waiting for me
been
Darby
has
Mr.
trade.
Fresh Graham.
templating an extended stay and then designate those long
Fresh White Corn Meal
To drive the care away,
thin fellows that sell two for a
trading in sweet things so long And then she toddles down the walk with us.
nickle, as the article desired that
in this part of the country And meets me at the gate,
Mr. and Mrs. Ligon and Mrs. they are the last whoop
in the
I forget I'm tired out
that he is being dubbed the And
Bryan gave a dinner compli line of generosity. Nay, nay,
Then she begins to prate:
"candy kid."
mentary to Powell Eblen last Pauline, that's a poor stunt. The
"0 papa, I'm so Riad you tome
Thursday
as guests An- next time you think enough of a
I fink you're awful nice
J. D. D. Sanchez, member of Sav pap, how much did x tost
drew Eblen and family, Chas. friend to separate yourself from
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Greenwell and D. C. Brisby.
the board Of COUnty COmmiS-- ( And am I worf de price?"
a coin to see a
in his
1J. B. Jones, Pres. A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
SlOnerS Jeft for his norne at She tells me what a "splendid time
Powell Eblen, who is visiting face, lei him do his own chooShe'B
dolla
had
nd
"wif
toys"
Your business respectfully solicited.
Duran yesterday.
his brother, Andrew, is prepar sing'
"
i
Vill- ii
t jtiue
i a peiitxt
cnatteroox,
ing
Never
you
mind
only
for
the
hunting
fishing
if
have
and
Willard, New Mexico
PfcrtMi..It rt
J
ovuu iUtuniiyiajr uxuvouvoi And every eveninir she and I
season in Kentucky by chasing a lonesome
that's hid- i
jackrabbits and coyotes over the mg aown
from Lucia yesterday to Visit I When suppertime is o'er,
like a
in your jeans ..i
Can hard'y wait untiI w've hid
hills and arroyas of our neighbor scared rabbit. Put on a front as
Estancia friends, later driving
A romp upon the floor.
hood.
if you had John D's roll backed
treatment possible anywhere.
on to Mcintosh.
Then as we tuck her into bed,
up
against the wall and gayly
Situated in a draw, a veritable
Rev.
B.
W.
will
Means
preach
She savs. ''tome tiss we twice
garden spot has been made of
at the Cedar Grove schoolhouse steerfor the nearest display of
Henry Shouse, who has been And, papa, how much did I tost,
prize
cabbage
'
wrappers
Then
if
home plnce- .An orchard has
the
on the fourth Sunday of this
workisg at Santa Rita and And am I worf the price?"
been p anted and cared for and if
A. W. Mayfield in Denver News. month. The Sunday school is he chooses one of those fat fel
Hurley for the past three
he had done nothing more than
going along nicely. Two classes lows, which are reserved for the
months, returned to his home
grow such an orchard in the very
E. H. Pugh, five miles west of have been organized and all are exalted, and it puts your litlte
A few (7ays since in or.e
west of town yesterday. Mr. town, reports a fine stand of
coin to sleep, that's the time
center of the plains, the naming
good interest.
taking
of
the Albuquerque r apers, eve of a town
onouse will put in a crop as Isnilt7 Snr wheat nn ha farm
show your blood. Just smile like
after him, would be
Mrs. W. H. Ligon, Mrs. W.A. you do when
he says this is too good a coun He says that while he has only
a lady does a jig ral citizens nf Moriarty had pub- none too much of honor. With
try to stay away from very two acres of the speltz, it stands Bryan, Mrs. Andrew Eblen and step on your pet corn and let lished an article in which they the coming of the railroad, he
daughter, Emma and Andrew your torch go
Jong.
out a couple of argued for tJie changing of the donated a large tract of land to
f about six inches or more in
and
PowellEblen were Tuesday's times, so vou can get your
height, and is as thick on the
name of ths town to Garden City the promoters to show his good
guests at Chanticleer ranch. Tha money's
worth.
A. J. and F. L. Atkinson ground as can stand. He sowed
claiming
that not only was the will and spirit of helpfulness in
ladies especially seemed to enjoy
name hard to spell and pronounce developing the valley.
left for their home at --Corona this last fall, using only thirty the novelty of bearding a bachepounds of seed to the acje, but
but that it was meaningless and
With the building of the town
yesterday.
the open winter and plenty of lor in his den and frequent re Taking of
Soood for
Certainly he was the first to show his
nothinir.
marks were made about a future
these citizens do not know the faith by erecting the first dura
P. P. Pellisero left yester moisture has caused it to stool in visit.
mony
is
Completed
fine shape. Speltz is supposed to
istory of the pioneer after ble structure, an adobe store
day for Deming, N.M., where
Mrs. Pearl Richard3 writes
be sown in the spring, but this
which
Moriarty was building. This has been followed
the to .va
he will remain several months
has proven that our winters, at from Sweetwater, Texas that ts
bo a little by others, until not less than
they
named,
would
or
The taking of testimony in the
least the past, are none too se- soon as Harry's school is out,
in
making
s'ow
such
statements.
eight buildings have been erectcase ofMeyer vs. Short, wherein
A. L. Bilsing received a car
vere for this grain.
Fed both they will be back to put in a crop N. D. Meyer
Coming to th e valley a quarter
is contesting the
ed by the Judge and his daugh
of flour and feed yesterday. In as grain or hay, speltz is rated She says she 3 homesick for the
ot a century atro. when there
Is this in anyway assisting in
ter.
another column ne is giving very high as feed for horses, Estancia Valley. So are they all, Desert Land Entry of Dora were very
english speaking
Short, the land in question being
all
homesick
new rates on flour.
once
when
they
bui
go
ding the town?
cattle and swine.
people in this portion of New
away after having once tasted the southwest quarter of section Mexico, Mr. Moriarty has spent
But
that is not all. With the
our pure water and breathed our 26,township6 north, range 8 east, twenty-livJame.L.i em,ng made h- coming
years
amid
of the people, a school-hous- e
Qf
privawas completed last evening be
health restoring air.
was a necessity. Who
nai are year yiuvi uu uis
fore U. S. Commissioner Neal tions and difficulties of which we
Finished
homestead, six miles south'Tis start-- the work? Who gave the
Jenson. Fred H. Ayers represent, can not more than dream,
twenty-fivtrue
thar
his
most ibei ally t push the work
years
west of Estancia yesterday af
When medicine must be given to ed the contestant, while F. F.
- both of time
here
been
vainhave
not
in
spent
and money? None
ternoon.
young children it should be pleasent to Jennings looked after the interest
The front wall of the Romaro take Chamberhan's
but wliai. of that? Would anyone t ier than Judge Moriarty. Who
Cough Remedy is of the contestee.
The taking of
store building was run up yester- made from loaf sugar, and the roots
wish a man to spend that le gtli is responsible to a larger degree
W. S. Gardner, representing
testimony
occupied
two days
day the words "E. Romero, 1911" used in its preparation give it a flavor
tiin.-- '
oí
awav íYom civilizan i than anyone e ft that i he town
AssuBankeis
and
a
bAt,
American
the
and meant an enorbeing placed near the top in ce- similas to maple syrup, making it pleaswithout
!niineti.ry
reward? Tmi has a conim'-iliuchurch of
rance Company of St. Louis, ment, easily read almost a block ant to take. It hat no superior for colds, mous amount of work for the ho
ainii;
n
has not i n wliu-- i: may wvll be proud? No
cougn- rorBa,e Dy commissioner
who
took
busi
testion
Estancia
the
Mo., was in
away; The name is the work of
that .ii .'.Moriarty h.is been af one else thin Judge Moriarty,
mony on the typewriter.
cess yesterday.
Leo Padilla, who has had charge
ter is shown by his surroundings And thus it is with every public
of superintending the bui'ding, LOST White wool Scarf, last Friday W. A.
his homeenterprise. Th- judge is always
Brumback, U. S
Comis and
Father JIartman left jester and reflects credit on bim as an night, near M. E. Church in Estuicia. siouer will look after yourCourt
Guests
in the Moriarty home one of the firot to be called upon
Land OfFinder Please leave at Ntwe office.
fice business and do it right.
day for Santa Fe. The reverend j artisan.
receive the most hosoitable and never in vain.
Mrs. M. Lentz
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1
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Cards of Thanks.'.ReBolutions of
spect and Obituary Poetry will be
charged at the rate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be given free
and enpublication, except' for Boci-l- s
tertainments 'where an admission fee is
charged.
Re-

Whether the taxpayers of Torrance county will stand for the
work of the county commissioners
in awarding the Spanish printing
to a bidder at a higher rate, is a
question which is up to the voters. Possibly it will be several
years before another election, but
while the voters may possibly
have to grit their teeth and bear
it, they will have their inning in
due time, and there'll be something doing then. Don't kick on
high taxes, as the commissioners
can find a place for the extra dollars, even if they must violate
contracts.

'

The Santa Fe Eagle appeared
Saturday in Special Edition form
of twelve pages, and a very
Becreditable edition it was.
sides giving numerous facts of
interest to people and parties
looking westward for homes and
investment, it gave individual
write-upof a number of the
leading business firms of theCity
of Holy Faith, showing especially some of those who had been
associated in a business way
with the old city from its early
A
history to the presept time.
atto
add
the
cuts
number of
tractiveness and interest of the
paper.
s

Evening
The Albuquerque
Herald says, in speaking of the
appointment of Judge E.A.Mann
as district attorney by Governor
Mills, after the court3 had declared the first appointment illegal, under the heading "A
Good Appointment" that the appointment "is reoiving the approval of the Republicans in this
county and of the public generaNaturally the Herald
lly."
thinks it a "good appointment."
Isn't the same Judge Mann, one
of the owners of the Herald?
Word comes from Washington
that the president's message is
an aching void as far as the statehood proposition is concerned.
Are we to think that Taf t is not
in favor of "immediate statehood" as we have been told he

was for

lo,

these many years?

The only word we have from
Washington in regard to statehood comes from the democrat"-speakeof the house- Let's s e
now, just who was it that defeated statehood last March, the democrats or the republicans?
r

-

Speaking of Prohibition

What do you suppose would be
done to a man in Luna county
were he caught surreptitiously
planting I co weed around in our
horse pastures? , Ask any cowman what wo.. Id bedone to him.
ro law ?ie;ai s'
is nrohablv
TKoro
a ii
r
but there is
planting
an unwritten law in tne senu
motif rif anv western community
against it and woe to the man
caught in this nefarious activity.
But what if a man should be
o,irif mivíniy loco with bran and
chopi'and oats and doping it out
m

loco-wee-

LOCALS.
H. B. HAWKINS

peace-lovin- g

P. A. Spbokmann,

Per Year

Coal Land,
to horses wherever he found , NOTICE Not
FOR PÜBL1CATICN.
them. He would last even in this
Department of the Interior
community about as Land Offloa at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
March 17, rill,
long as the proverbial snowball
í otlce la hereby given that Joe Fehmer of
Estancia, N, M who, on March 16th, 1906
in you know where.
for SE. la
Homestead entry
If the loco business should, by road
NW H, NW
Nll-4- ,
8Wi4
Section if, S
Kange
N,
1
22,
Township
Seetlon
8E.N.M. P.
any unforseen set of causes, attain
Meridian, hat filed notice of intention to make
any magnitude, you would find, Final rlvo Year Proof, to establish olaim
we surmise, a set of cranks en- to the land above described, before Heal
Jenaon C, 8, Commissioner, at Estancia,
deavoring to get prohibitory N. M on the 6th day of May, 1911.
names as witnesses
measures placed upon our statute Cla mant Freilinger,
Barnett D. Freilinger, P.
Mathias
books. You would find the peo- A. 8peckman, J P. Kennedy all of Estancia,
ple who were nrofitirur hv the N,M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
sale of loco, maintaining that
Register.
heir business put money into
28
tirculation. crave emnlavment to
people, furnished occupants for
Not Coal Land
vacant business huilrlinffa. naved
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
taxes to Rinmnrt. trip schools etc..
,
Department Of The Interior
U 8 Land Office at Santa Fi, New Mexico
Headlight.
1911
6th

Surveyor
Office
Estanoia.

NNIB BRUMBftCK

M

U. S

W

State or Ohio Crrr or To La do,
Prank J. CffEKBY makes oath that he fa ssnkw
partner of the arm ol P. J. Cheney A Co., doing
business la the City ot Toledo, County and State
aformald,
and that aald Arm will pay the sum of
ONU HÜ.NÜRUD
DOLLARS tor each and every
nm of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the use of
Kai.i.'s Cataukh Curb.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
R'.vom to bpfore me and subscribed In my présense,
tilín bth day ot December, A. D.. 1880.
I
I
A. W, QLEASON.
í
f
Notaet Public.
Is
taken Internally and act
illi's Cntarrh Cure
tllrri-tliifton the biood and mucous aurlacee of the
lystem.
Hcritl fur testimonials, free.
V. J. CHKNEY 4 CO., Toledo. OPnlri by oil Dnnrclsls, 7rc.
lake Hall' Family I'lus for conatipatloa.

eommlislonsr

A II papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and accuraoy.
Deeda, morgagaa and other legal documenta
drawn and acknowledged.

ESTANCIA

-:

Chas. F.

Chas. R. Eaaley,
Estancia

Eaaley,-Sant-

Dopartmvnt of the Interior,
U. S. Laud OIHce at Santa Fe, NnwiMnxico
Not ice is lierehy given that Thomas J . Moore
Miirch6 vm
of Estancia. N, M. who. on Marh 17th, IMS.
Notice is herebygiven that John A, Lne, of
mad
Homestead Entry No. 1147 068: for S
Rotunda, New Mexico. who on April Ijfh.l9(l6
8W! N
5 Township N BaogetB
made Homestead entry No. 92I4 07:iia for 8E
N.M, P. Meridian has filed nutiee'of Intention to Section 30, Township 7N, Ranee 8E, N. M. P
mske Final Five Year Proof, to eetnblith elaim Meridian, has Hied nnitee of intention to matte.
to the land above 'I described, before Neal Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
Jenson, O. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N the land above described, before William
M
n tba 4th day of May, Ml,
U, S.Court Commissioner, at. Rutan,
Claimant names aa witneeeee :
eia New Mexico, on the 21st doy of April, 1911
G, B. Ken ley, J. H. Feniey, W. A, Comer, Ira
Claimant names as witnesses :
Alimón. All of Estáñela, K. M.
lohn D Chllders. Ross Whltlock. W . D
Manuel B.Olero.
Wasson James A. Carswoll, All of
Register.
N. M.
KanueJR. Otero
Register.
Not Coal Land

make Final commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described b fere rlin-ni- e
Brumback:, U. S. Commissioner at Kstaneia,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of May Mil.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Oscar Kemp. Ira T. . Collier,
8. E. Kemp,
James J. Smith. All of Estancia N. M,
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
3
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

FRED H. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
.. ..
Oftloe hours 9:30 am to :30pm
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
,

.

dress A. H. Shelley, Magdalena, N.M.

0. Harrison,

C.

S.,

D. D.

Santa Fe,
Offioe Over

NW Mexico.

Fischer's Drug "tore.

FOR

SALE:-Pa-

south of Postoffloe

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

PhusicIanS'Suroeon
First door west ot TaUe Hotel.

OFFICII :
Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 29 1911
Notice is hereby given that Andrew Kiser of
Estancia, N. M. who. on February 20th, 1906
made Homestead Entry No. 894 07225 for SW
Soction 8, Township 6n. Range 8E.N. vt.P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention tomake Final
Fivo year Proof , to ostoblish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.S. 'om
missioner, at Estancia, N.M. on the 19th day of
May, 1911.

cssiancia, n.m.

Phone 9

I

ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

.

DENTIST

W.yl P. i 10 mnt, to h.lp p.T pntaf.
.na rcnir. Ih.
"P&moiu
CotlMtion," a
.nd Intlnirtiv. n.rd.n Untd..
fur
GHEAT NOltl'lltKN SKKD CO.
140.1 liuse Bt.
Koekford, Illlnoi.

al
r

V--

.LIGHT RUNNIN'.
n
IIL.tT 8mkiíJSi'il!'

sal sV

reenter

the Real
have buyers
for four quRrter8 of deeded land. Also
three or four relinquishments. If you
have either to sell, call and see me as
my mon will be here March 15th.
19 It
J. C. PETERSON.

IfyonwanteithpraVlbratlngShuttle, Rotary
fehuttleor aKtnele Thread Chain Stitch
mewitiLr MRCblne write to

THE MEW HOWE

FOR SALE 160 acres, ' mile north, 1
miles fast of Lucia. God well.
About 40 a broke; fenced and cross
fenced Dark chocolate soil. Lays
fine for irrigation. All so situated as
to catch the flood waters from several
thousands acres. J. A, Goodrich,
Lucia, N.M.
f

PASTUKE I have six quarter sections
of good grass, with plenty of water, on
which I will pasture horses. See me
for terms. N. L. Williams. Estancia.
tf

of
,Manv sewinff machines are made to
quality, but the New Home is made to wear.
Our ruarantr never runs out

dealers only.
br rathorlaed
mw uis aw

Bold

:

d

31-t- f.

Register.

"My husband begged me
to take Cardui," writes Mat-t- ie
L Bishop, of Waverly,
Va., "and for his sake I
totryit Before I had
taken 1 bottle, I felt better.
"Before taking CardHi I
suffered miserably every,
month and had to goto
bed until it wore off, but
now I am all right"

4 28

not Coal Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S Land Office at Santa

e. N. M.

MarlS 1911.
Notice is hereby given that William Leery
of Estancia, New Unxio who. on May 7th
liKiS, made Hmes ead entri. N'. 9371 0741
N. Batn
T.
..r WV Nir'ii.i
NMP Moridinu, 'nenled nolle f ini'iii in t
emaulieli
dimiPnxif,
year
Five
to
make f inal
to tbe land above described, before Neal
at Estanoia,
Jenson, Ü. 8. Commissioner,
N. I .on the 4th. day of May. 1911.
Claimantnames as witnesses;
McBride
, C, Keen James
L O, Ornver
New Mex'co.
K. H. Pugh all of Estancia,
MANUEL

F.

Fiual Ki
.i.aice of itt'ettiiou
Vear Proof, to etanlt.h oiann to the land
above describía, before Xlinuis Brumback, U
S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M. , on the
6th day of May, 1911
Claimant ñamas at witnesses ;
li.C. r'terllng, Joseph Castagna, John Block
J.ihn T. Blaney. All of Ketanota. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
makM

ReflaUr.
V

..
Claimant names as witnesses:
John H. Bilsing, Honry Sawyer. L. P Roberts
David a Cowley all of Estancia N M
Manuel R.Otero
H4-5-- 5

'

' KcKister

Notl'i'arijsnit

March 23.

You know Cardui will
J help you, because it has
nelped others wno were
in th' same fix as you.
It is not only a medicine for sick women, but
a tonic for weak women.
Being made from mild,
gentle, vegetable ingredients, it is perfectly harmless and has no bad
after-effec-ts.

Cardui can be relied
upon to help you.
Try it today.
At all druggists.

.

I'll.

i

re

.il 5

J

is

"

'

'

K'-

-

LIT ON CLECFAF
gentc d e T - r reno;
rVlountainair, N..w..
Tengo compradores .para
lomicilies, réclamos en la- mercetle8, y torreaos patent i
'ados. Si Vd. quiere vemlt i
venga a ver mi.
WiE

ínESíS;!

Mention this Paper.

y;

SlfJD 10 CENTS

na ptvciing ana nciT mim
ie
Tr poiUHi
nioa of tspds postpatdt tosratber with mj big
'tractive, lieantlfal eeé nd Plant Book, i
i.ni Biifvnrr rstr
H W,
o JCÍÜÍ8C,

aockfo&o.

ill.

STEVEN
ARMS
are for sale by all progressive
Hardware and Sporting
Goods Merchants
and

DAN BEARD'S splmdii

81--

receipt of pries.
For paper cover edition forward 20 cents ;
for cloth hound book

mm

send

SO

cents.

Written

for and pub- J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
p n r iM
Oicoaw FaDs, k.

tt

It Gives All The News"

effort

"GUNS AND GUNNING"
will bo mailed postpaid to any
applicant by J. Stevens arms
& Tool Cohpaht, Chicopee
Falls, Mass., npon

See Jen-

bound to Slide.
"Oh, Benjamin,, as" jou
pass tbe store will you order Jner two
pounds of butter, one pound
and a gallon of keroser
I
Nibs "All thotfe greasy thí
'
bound to slip my memory."
Mrs. Nibs

"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest"

SHOE SHOP

,.
M

hereby piwr. tl .si llurdoie S
Inidan, heir, and f..r the heirs of l'bi ríes O
Icrdan .rieceasrd of Ker'n Tex. who. on Sept
0111:11
ember , lOiimade Hi meteed entry. No.
-- r SW ). Section 22 Townthip 7N. EanselE.
n. M. P. Meridian, ties flled notice of irtention
esteblish
o. make Final Five Year PriHif, to
laim to the land abovo described, before
Seal Jorren. U. S. C mmiffionei . at
N. M..ontheDth day of May,1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A Hill Peiry lli.rnett, B. L
u. H. Hi'l,
luian.all of Estancia, H. M.
M iiniel R. O'ero.
Not

Are you in legal tanglesT
nings, will help you out.

'

NOTICE FOR 1'UHL.ICATION.
Department MJia
V . S. Laud Ollíce af 8a nt a i: N

'

Tamil. 7 inlendid ; Oom, 8 Mt
HoilMftfi TEIietle ÍD sÜl.
UCARANTEED TO PLEAHEU

finMt ;

M

Mayl9tr

SO

The Woman's Tonic

R. OTERO,
Register.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of 'be Interior.
N. M.
U. 8. Land Office ai Sama
Mar.ih 20, it'll.
Well
Ncitice is hereby given that Howard
oí Estancia, N. M., who. on February ill,
fir
Hium'Btead Entry No.
I" N,
1. Sertinn 30,
.Meridian,
ha
He'l
P,
K .imvnK,
V l.

to

B

N

I

trill
Usae to bol'.J H.w Badana.
maze vou our nerinaueui customer.

"úiz Conexión

tf

,
Marcha, f9il
Notice 1 hereby given that Emma Parrett of
Estancia N M who, on April 12 rt07 made Homefor N Wi-4- , Section 13
stead Entry so,
TowushipSN EanjefE M.M.P. Meridian, has
lied noticeof Intention to make Final Commutation Proof to establis claim to the land above
lescribed, before Minnie Brumback, U 8 cora- nisslener, at Estancia K M on the 15th.daj of

SUCCEED

SPECIAL OFFER:
Will
A

Notice
I have formed a copartnership with
Tuttle and Son in the undertaking business, and we now have a complete
and fuñera
stock of coffins,
supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered' day or night.
A. A. Hine.

-

V.S Land OIHce at Santa Fe

COMPANY

8EWIN0 MACHINE

Orange, Mau.
sell

17-t-

'

For His Sake

e

Z...M

I now

him
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Claimant names as witnesses :
Walker Building.) He will go to WilJ. T. Blaney, J. P. Porter, A. A. Hiue, C. L. Riley
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
all of Estanoia, New Mexico.
Mannel R. Otero
located across the street from
now
.
night.
Register.
Barn, where I may be found
Nisbett'a
Nat Coal Land,
ready to do any work in my line.
NOTICE FO& PUBLICATION
Tig' better to avoid legal difficulties W. A.' Brumback, U. S Court Comis
Department of the Interior,
W. W. Richards.
siouer will look after your Land OfO. 8. Land Oaloe at Santa Fe, N. M..
than to get out, after once in, see
March. 16th, Irl,
fice business and do it right.
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
Notice is hereby given that Ward N. Btidg-forFor the best Blacksmith work go to
May
1st
of Estancia, N. M., who, on
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opNo.92930741t,
for
Mn6, made Homestead entry,
"Mot Coal Land,
N W!. Section 9 .Township IN, Bangs SB N. M,
26-posite the Lentz Building.
NOTICE FOR PqBLICATIOM
P, Meridian, has filed aotise of intention to
pepartmeut of the Interior,
Final Five tear Proof, to establish

make
olaim to the land above described, before
at EsMinnie Brumback U. S.Commissioner,
tancia, N. M.,on the 9th day of May, 1911.
Claimant names as witaensea ;
J. H. Ingle, Henry (.'ex. Berry L, Hues, 8. W.
Hodgson. al of Estancia N V.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

.14.
10

.tit
Tee

Land Wanted

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land offioe pracee
tice. If needing an attorney,

É. Ewlng

5

.10.
se.

Slither with

50-- tf

e.

.

,
.

set drivinu harness and double disk plow
Plow can also be ueed a single disk .
Will Bell or trade plow. Call at News
office, or address!). D.Smith. Estancia
N.M.
20 2to

4--

;
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and Optician

Physican
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1
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f,good work mules

ir.

You can tisrfsit lutir.efs of ever de
cription, pertaining to land, at U. S.
Commissioner Jenson's office, 1st
door north of Valley hotel.

W.H.MASON
OfBco second door

...

lrf.lin.yT.-...- 7.

DUCIlBEE'S SEEDS

FOR PUHLICATIO!

Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Laud OBlco at Santa Fe, N. M
March 8, 1911.
Notice is hereby given tbat Jonathan W.
Dwiglit of Estancia N.M, who on February 10,
for
Entry, No,
19U6 made Homeeb-aSB,M, Section 8 Township 6N Range 8E,N M.P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to tbe land above described, before Minnie
Brumback, U. 8, Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M on the 22nd day of April 1911.
Claimantnames as witnesses ;
A. A. Hiñe. M. A. Kiser, C, L. Riley, Wm. M.
Reed, all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register

SPECIAL OFFER

FOR 10 CENTS
our
TAMmics r.m t
we will send postpaid

set chain harness, set leather harness,

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE

$Ék

21--

2

t

Department of the Interior,
U.S. l.andOffloe at Santa Fe now Mexico
March 29. 1911,
Notion ie hereby given that Valentin Lilian
..ITajiuuo. n. M. who, on April 291906, made
for SW !t
Homestead Entry, No.
SEm,LoH,Sec,29, NW!, NEÜ.. Lots 1 and 2
BN,
Range
Township
32,
Section
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
eetabÜS" claim to tbe land above described.
before Minnie Brumback, U.S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, N.M on the f9th day of May i9ii,
Claimant names as Witnesses i
Ralph A Marble. Jose S Sanchos. Miguel A
Chavei, Fernandez Chavea All of Torreón
(Tajique P. O,) N M
Manuel R, Otero
Reg (tor.

i

Every Gardener and
rlantcrbhfjulft test ttie
mprltmif Diir
NortlierDürown Heeds.

THE WORLDS GREATEST .

My farm 6 miles south-wes- t
of Estancia, N. M. House and
barn, good well, with 50 acres in cul
tivatkm. Terms one fifth in bin. Ad-

estate business.

llll.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department Of The luterior,
Ü. S. Land
Estancia. New Mexico.
March 11th 1911
Notice is hereby given that Joün H Jiilsing
of Estancia. New Mexico, who on May 21st
1908 made Hemes tead entry No.
far
NE U Section 33 Township 6N. Range B N.
11. P. Meridian, has filed notice ef intentions to

RENT-Sev- eral
fine'ranehes with
plenty of water; to irrigate. Good
agricultural and'sy land. For information address, T. D. Burns, Tierra Amarilla,!N.M.
21 4t

I have decided to

U. S. Land Office

March 11th

FOR

Fresh, Rtlliola, Purs
euartntoedloPltau
SUDerbir

five

FOR RENT

Not Coal Land
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tbe Interior,
at Santa Fe, New ataxic.

farm'from

NEW MEXICO

Fe
March
Notice is hereby given tbat Newton Scott
heir and tor the heirs of WalterScott, deceased
EASLEY & EASLEY,
of EBtancia, N M who, On April 6th 1906 made
for SW H
Homestead entry No.
Attorneys at Law
8ection29, Townhp 7N. Rango 8E. N.
intootion
M. P. Meridian, has Hied noticeof
to make Final Five year Proof, to ostablinh
claim to the land above described beforeMinnie
Brumback U.S. Commissioner at Estanoia N.
F. F. Jennings,
M. on the 21st day of Anril. 19n.
witneeseet
as
name
Claimant
Ahoroey.af.law
s
Hen Walker 8 J. Hubbard. E. C. Hays, Robert Finloy All of Estancia, now Mexico.
i Will Practice in All Courts
Manuel R Otero
3
New Mexieo.
Register,
Willard

Not Goal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC ITION

Torent

WAN TEED

t

Stanoarapber
T
Pira Ioauraata
f

Pit

tp

to ten miles west of town. Should like
some improvements. Address box 35,
Estancia, N. M

Notary Pablte

.

4

at

Scott & Jenson'g
New Mexico.

FOR SALE-Ste- ele
range in goodcon- dition.
Price, $6 00. '"A. L. Mont
gomery, Estancia, N. M.

We are prepared to do all kinds'of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half sslinp
a specialty.

Bring in your work

Alexander Bros.
Shop in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.

.

How to Give Advice..
A man takes contradictioa and ad'
vice much more easily than people
think, only he will not bear it when
violently given, even though it t well
founded. Hearts are flowers; they
remain open to the softly falling dew,
but shut up in the violent downpour
of rain. J. P. Richter.
In Praise of Good Humor.
Honest good humor is like the oO
and wine ot a merry meeting and
there is no Jovial companionship
equal to that where the Jokes are rather small and tbe laughter abundant. Washington Irving.

Biggest Liar of AH.

Your Stationery
If
Is your silent representative.
you sell fine goods that ara
in style and ot superior
quality it ought to ba refleotea
ia yawr printing. Wa produoa the)
klad Quit you sed and will pot
leal MttanMd tr haw wprasajnt
you. That ia th only kin4 it

MyttntMáoat Btaarowi
ra w bus

Tht biggest liar of all is the tramp
beggar and petty thief.
This Munchausen ot the highways lives by lying of a weak, silly, romantlo sort
and by petty swindling. Charity can
stretch a long way with such petty
pretenders, for they often go into pronounced ' incurable
dementia,
the
worst form of bughouse. All habitual
liars are, of course, in some war or
another, moral idiota except the Japs,
who lie for

politeness, well knowing

that truth makes trouble.

09068--

Poultry corner

Commissioners

C,

807

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department Of the Interior,
in
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
March 9, 1911.
It is nothing.but natural that every To Alfred E. Davis, of Estancia, N. M
(From 1st Page)
raiser of poultry should think his or Contestee:.
,
theHerald could very easily have her fouels the pride of the neighborYou are hereby notified that George
by a little investigation hood. When we get lots of eggs W. Pope, who gives Estancia, New
provt-in the clerk's office. That the or have big hatches we want every Mexico, as his
address, did
neoüle may know who is in the body to know it, but with poultry as on Mar. 8, 1911, file in this office
with the human family "the battle is
duly corroborated application to
truth in this matter; we publish not to the strong nor the race to the his
contest and secure the cancellation of
herewith certificates of the pro swift." By this we mean that it is not your homestead,
Entry No. Serial No,
bate clerk in regard to the mat the hen which lays an unsual amount 09068 made Mar. 5, 1909, for NW1
of eggs in eight months but the hen Section 25 Township 7 N., Range 9 E.
ter:
record that is the N.M.P. Meridian and as ground for his
Estancia, N.M., April 1,1911 which makes aisyearly
best hen. It not the number of chicks contest he alleges that said Alfred E.Dav
The County of Torrance.
hatched but the number raised to is did not make said entry in good faith
ToT. S. Smith, Dr.
maturity which bring you a profit. So or for the purpose of securing a home,
if your hens laid pretty wl'U when eggs but was made for speculative purposes.
To publishing Commissioners
were high dont expect them to be and with the intent and purpose of sel
Proceedings, January 2,
breaking records now. Keep a record ling said entryman's relinquishment for
14,731
27,
and
16,
what your hens do from the first of gain, and that pursuant to such pur
of
144.19
ems.
January to the Slst of December and pose the said contestee has actually ex
I, Ed W. Roberson, Probate then when the poultry scoffer attacks ecuted and acknowledged a relinquish
Clerk and Clerk of the Board of you tell him what your profits were ment to said homestead but that said
County Commissioners of Tor and you will silence him. The following relinquishment is not in the possession
or under the control of said contestant.
ranee County, N. M. hereby cer items are taken from Successful
that said contestee has never establishtify that the above account is a
ed nor maintained his residence on said
true and correct account as filed
lands, nor has he cultivated the same
and paid by the board of County My advice may not meet your approval, in accordance with the homestead laws,
but that said contestee has abandoned
commissioners for the publication
But what I have said I have said:
of the Commissioner's proceed If you've got any mongrels, than noil ! said land for more than six months
last past.
'em,
ings of this County in English
You are, therefore, futher notified
instead
bred
And get something prue
for the quarter ending March
that the said allegations will be taken
It'ircost you a little more money
21st, 1911.
by this office as having been confessed
To start you in something real nice by you, and your said entry will be
Witness my hand and official
you'll never have any occasion
without your
seal this 5th day of April A. D. ButTocomplain the least bit of the price canceled thereunder
right to be heard therein, either
further
1911.
before this office or on appeal, if you
You market your measley old dunghills
(signed) Ed. W. Roberson,
fail to file in this office within twenty
you a quarter, perchance.
get
They'll
Probate Clerk and Clerk of the You, re pretty well paid for the eggs days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your
Board of County Commissionthey have laid
answer, under oath, specifically meet
ers,
pants
in
your
drops
apiece
cent
a
If
ing and responding to these allegations
(seal)
et started with pure of contest, or if you fail within that
You scarcely
breds.
3,1911
M.
April
time to file in this office due proof that
Estancia, .N.
Till your neighbor that's over the way you have served a copy of your answer
Torrance,
County
of
The
Says, "Hello Mr. Jones, have you got on the said contestant either in person
To P. A. Speckmann.Dr.
any eggs
or by registered mail. If this service
To publishing Commissioners
Of those fine, handsome pullets to is made by the delivery of a copy of
day?"
Proceedings, January 13,
your answer to the contestant in person,
20 and 27, 13,835 ems,
And for your fine cockerels and pullets proof of such service must be either
the sa'd contestant's written acknow$34.34
You'll have to ask prices unfair,
ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
breeders
your
sell
of
you
all
off
Lest
Probate
Roberson,
I, Ed. W.
poultry yard showing the date of its receipt, or the
your
leave
And
thus
Clerk and Clerk of the Board of
affidavit of the person by whom the
N. E. Loveland
bare,
County Commissioners of Tor
delivery was made stating when and
ranee County, N. M. do hereby There were fifteen more chickensthan where the copy was delivered; if mide
certify that the above account is the brooders would accommodate, and by registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit
the
a true and correct account so far there was no mother hen to care for person by whom the copy was of
mailed
get
another
publication
of them. We did not wish to
as applies to the
stating when and the post office to
the Proceedings of the County brooder, so improvised one in this
which it was mailed, and this affidavit
must be accompanied by the post
Commissioners in Spanish for the
Wenlaced one box within another
quarter ending the 31st day of slightly larger one, and filled the inter master's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
March. 1911.
vening: space with sawdust. A weli-nname of the post office to whieh you
Witness my hand and seal of ting door with a large pane of glass desire future notices to be sent to you,
office this 6th day of April A. D was placed over the open side. This box
Manuel R. Otero Register,
was set in a dry, secluded place and a Date of first publication Mar. 17, 1911
1911.
small scratching park made in front of
" 24, 1911
" second "
(signed) Ed. W. Roberson,
it.
" 31, 1911
"
" third
Probate Clerk & Clerk of the Within this brooder was placed vet
" fourth " April 6, 1911
Board of County Commission
another bax only a little largerjthan
was necessary to hold the chickens: this Territorio de Nuevo Mexico. 1
ers, Torrance Co. N. M.
y No. 203
the hover. A piece of warm'flannel
was
(seal)
J
was tacked across the upper side so that Condado de Torrance
it hung down against the little bodies. E. H. Clayworth, Administrador
and a small flat jug full of hot water del estado de Emma Dennison
morning and even finada,
vs.
The taxpayers can readily see was placed in it every
ing. Alter placing ine cnicitens in uiie Lizzie McCain. Edward Barker,
whether the Herald told the for a few times they learned to go there John Bxrker, Robert Kelly Harry
truth in its statement that the for themselves This bnx bein small re Kelly, Wallace Kelly, Anna G Elvin
Enlacortededistritodol Primer Dis
News had not done the work for tained the heat of their bodies, and with
Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por
trito
comfor
them
the
jug
kept
of
aid
the
a 20 per cent discount.
condado de Torrance.
weather
early
severe
through
some
table
conAs far as the "phony"
Los dichos demandados Lizzie McCain
MVshton
tract is concerned, the contract Alice
Edward Barker, John Barker, Robert
Kelly, Harry Kelly, Anna G. Elvin son
will be in evidence at the proper
Constipation brings many ailments
time. Judge McFie will rule as in its train and is the primary cause of por e Ui notificados que una queja ha sido
to whether the contract is much sickness. Keep your bowels reg protocolada en con trade ellos en la corte
de distrito por el condado de Torrance
"phony". It may prove less ular madam, and you escape m.nyof Territorio ante dicho, esa siendo la corte
"funny" to the Herald man be- the ailments to which women are sub en la cual esta pendiente la dicha causa
ect- - Constipation is a very simple thing, por el dicho
fore it is finally decided.
quejante E. H. Clayworth
many simple things, it may Aministrador el objeto general de dicha
but
Chairman Jesus Candelaria lead like
to serious consequences. Nature
siendo que autoridad sea dnd a
and Commissioner Sanchez of the often needs a little assistance and when acción
E. II. Clayworth, Administrador del
board of county commissioners Chamberlasn's Tablets are given at the estado de Emma Dennison, finada, para
assured us yesterday that they first indication, much distress andsuf vender la propiedad de dicha finada, a
had been misled into believing feringmaybc avoided. So'.d by ALL saber: un trecho de 160 acres de
terreno en el condado de Torthat the law required that the DEALERS.
Spanish publications be made in Carter II. Harrison was elect rance y otra propiedad personal de
dicha finada, como aparecerá mas com
a daily newspaper, which had ed mayor of Chicago on Tues pleta por referencia a Ja queja protoco
been in existence at least nine day of this week by a plurality lada en esta causa. Y amenos de que
Vd. no aparesca en dicha csusa en o
months. We do not know as to
of 17,082 votes over his re ante el dia 20 de Mayo, 1911, juicio sera
this, nor who led them to believe
publican opponent, Merriam rendido en contra de Vd. en dicha causa
such trash. We are willing to
Rodriguez
the socialist candi por defalto. Nombre y estafeta de
leave our case in the hands of
abagado por el quejante es Fred H.
22,294 votoes. The
polled
the district court where it now date
Ayers, Esq., Estancia, Nuevo Mexico.
En testimonio de lo cual, he puesto
is, believing that Judge McFie democrats elected the clerk
of mi puno y sello de dicha corte en Santa
will ask an explanation of that and treasurer and forty-onFe Nuevo Mexico, este dia 24 de Marzo
which
twenty per
seveuty

Session
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post-offi-
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LOOK UP!
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n TAKE NOTICE!
0
0
0
0 We are in business to please and
0
0
to make a Reasonable Profit
m
u
n We sell a full line of
0
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Groceries both Stable and Fancy
Dry Goods,

Shoes
Flour
Hay and

0q

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Feed

0
0
0

Call and see us.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Our Outing; Flannels will be closed
out as heretofore advertised

E. ROMERO
'Good Things to Eat and Wear"

ESTflNem.

H
m

0
0

a

N. M.
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additional

cent.

the commissioners propose
ing over to the Herald.

the

aldermen.

hand-

I

Count Goats by the Million.

British India has more goats than
any other country 30,000,000 In all.
The Philosopher of Folly.
not tell you," says the
need
"I
Philosopher of FoUy, "that when an
..
nith hn wnrda 'I need not
tell you.' he goes right ahead and toils
you wn ne

....

Evidently they think if we
don't raise a crop, we will all
walk out, and if we do rai.se a
crop, we can afford to bay the
shoes. In either event tie y
are playing ?afe.
News Subscribers get the
I News first.

i

Farming
Hay, Grain
Implements
Flour, Seeds
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
OF FARMIKG IMPLEMENTS.

ALL KINDS OF FEED,

CORN,

CHOP, OATS, BRAN AND SHORTS,

FOR YOUR

HAY, ALFALFA AND THE BEST

IMPLEMFNTS WHEN YOU CAN
BUY THEM AT HOME, WHERE
YOU CAN SEEIWHAT .YOUJ ARE

HIGH PATENT
FLOUR. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
OF SEEDS ANDARE PREPARED
TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS

WHY SEND

AWAY

GETTING.
j j
j
MOLINE IMPLEMENTS' HAVE A
WORLD-WID- E

REPUTATION.

BUY HONEST TOOLS. AND GET

SATISFACTION.

COME

b

j

j

IN AND SEE

FOR YOURSELF

HARD

TO

WHEAT,

YOUR ADVANTAGE.

SELL OUR .'SEEDS
PRICES.

WE

AT LOWEST

POSSIBLE

GIVE

YOUR PATRONAGE.

J

US

j

AND YOU WILL
BE CONVINCED

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

A. D. 1911.

relief from (Sello)
3 31
pain makes sleep and rest possioie.
This may be obtained by applying
Lame Shoulder is nearly 'always due Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
to rheumatism of the muscles, and ALL DEALERS.
quickly yields to the free application of
Chamberlain's Liniments. For sale by
The Romero store received
ALL DEALERS.
thirty cases of fchoes yesterday

In cases of rheumatism

J.

.

Edw. L. Safford
Escribano.

z

D.

Childers

Painting

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

L

ESTANCIA

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.

&

Paper Hanging

N.

JH
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THE STORE OF QUALITY

ESTANCIA, NEW, MEXICO

